House wines are denoted by an H, these wines are available by the glass
Per 125ML Glass 3.50
Per 175ML Glass 4.95
Per 250ML Glass 6.95

Cornish wines

We are delighted to be able to offer the following Cornish Wines on our Wine List. We also
offer them for retail sale in our Deli behind the Restaurant. Many are award winning. The
grapes we grow in Cornwall have to be more suited to our climate and you will see names
such as Bacchus, Seyval and Madeleine repeated through the Vineyards. They are all
different depending on their soil and aspect, but all create exquisite fine wines and only
produce a couple of thousand bottles a year. Most can only be purchased in Cornwall.

Cornish Whites
KNIGHTOR CARPE DIEM WHITE NV 10.5% - 20.10 H

Fresh and well-rounded giving generous Apple and Citrus flavours. An easy drinking
wine rather like a Sauvignon Blanc that can pair perfectly with a wide array of foods,
created from a blend of Chardonnay, Bacchus, Huxelrebe and Riechensteiner.
CAMEL VALLEY ATLANTIC DRY 12% - 20.75
A crisp, clean and fresh wine made from a blend of Bacchus and Chardonnay, fermented
at low temperature to retain its delicacy. This aromatic wine is the perfect
accompaniment to light fish dishes.
KNIGHTOR MADELEINE ANGEVINE 12% - 21.15
An easy drinking light and refreshing wine. It is incredibly light and delicate in body with
good acidity and ripe flavours. Perfect as an aperitif or with locally caught Seafood.
CAMEL VALLEY BACCHUS DRY 12% - 21.90
Delicate, pale lime-green in the glass with white peach and nuances of grape on the
nose. Succulent palate displaying greengage with hints of Mango and Tangerine. Very
like Sancerre. Described as “the ultimate wine to drink with oysters”
KNIGHTOR TREVANNION 12% - 21.75
Very pale in colour, the wine shows intense perfumes of lychee, pineapple and Rose. On
the palate it is full bodied and rich with a touch of sweetness. It shows superb
complexity with citrus and tropical fruit characters and a long spicy finish.
TREVIBBAN MEROPE 11% - 22.15
An elegant and sophisticated blend of Seyval, Chardonnay and Orion. The name comes
from the dramatic rocks at Trevose Head. A fruity crisp dry white with fresh stone fruits
and apple flavours. Excellent alone or with Cheese, White Meat, Fish or Pasta Dishes.
TREVIBBAN HARLYN 11% - 22.75
Seyval and Madeleine Blend with beautiful aromas of ripe Peach and Almonds with
flavours of fresh Watermelon and Honey. With Medium body and a long lush finish this
off-dry white will pair well with aromatic Fish Dishes
POLGOON BACCHUS DRY 11% - 22.75
Single variety, single Estate at Penzance. Fresh Green Grass on the nose, Gooseberry
and Elderflower with Tropical Peach flavours reminiscent of Sauvignon Blanc
POLGOON MADELEINE ANGEVINE 11% - 22.75
Single variety, single Estate at Penzance. A delicate palate and light body with green
Apple. Balanced with cool acidity rather like Pinot Grigio. Bronze award wine of the Year
and International Commended Wine winner 2016
POLGOON SEYVAL BLANC AND ORTEGA 11% - 22.75
Single Estate at Penzance. Dry White lightly oaked with Peach, Grape and Honeysuckle
Flavours. International Commended Wine winner 2016.
TREVIBBAN CONSTANTINE 11% - 25.85
Made in French Oak Barrels. A lightly oaked Chardonnay blend, elegant with smoky,
honey aromas and notes of Vanilla and Honey Melon on the Palate.
.

Cornish wines

House wines are denoted by an H, these wines are available by the glass
Per 125ML Glass 3.50
Per 175ML Glass 4.95
Per 250ML Glass 6.95

CORNISH REDS
KNIGHTOR CARPE DIEM RED 12% - 20.65 H

Unoaked youthful and fresh. The nose is full of ripe berry characters such as Cherry and
Strawberry, the Regent adding notes of crushed Black Pepper and Spice. An easy
drinking Medium bodied, food friendly red with good Tannins and Structure.
POLGOON RONDO RED 11% - 22.75
Single variety, single Estate at Penzance. Light and fruity Wine with Blackcurrant,
Redcurrant and Plum followed by a Vanilla finish.
TREVIBBAN BLACK RAM RED 11% - 25.85
Pinot Noir Precoce, Dornfelder and Rondo grapes. Garnet purple in the glass with
aromas of Blackberry, green aromatic Herb and Vanilla. On the palate lush and complex
reminiscent of Blackcurrant, fresh Plums and Black Cherry with Spice.

CORNISH Rosé
KNIGHTOR CARPE DIEM ROSÉ 11% - 20.10 H

This Rose has a delicate salmon pink hue. Fresh, delicate and fruity with aromas of
Raspberry, Peach and Strawberry. Citrus and Raspberry characters continue on the
palate. A perfect companion for Seafood, Mackerel, Salmon and Salads.
CAMEL VALLEY PINOT NOIR ROSÉ 13% - 21.90
A light rosé with intense Strawberry aromas. This Rosé has been made dry and is
perfect for sipping al fresco, a real Hammock wine! Made from 100% Pinot Noir.
TREVIBBAN BLACK EWE ROSÉ RED 11% - 22.15
An exquisitely delicate pink with aromas of wild red Berries and a hint of Mint. On the
palate flavours of Cherry, Redcurrant and Grapefruit. Really gorgeous on its own or with
a light summer Fish dish or Salad.

CORNISH sparkling
POLGOON SEYVAL WHITE SPARKLING 12% - 28.55

Very simply Cornwall’s answer to Prosecco, but better. Single variety. Delicate citrus
notes and a well-balanced acidity. Crisp and delicate on the palate.
TREVIBBAN SPARKLING ROSÉ 11% - 31.20
100% Dornfelder. This salmon-pink sparkling wine has Raspberry and Cranberry notes
on the palate. Fine bubbles and crisp acidity give the Wine great freshness.
CAMEL VALLEY CORNWALL BRUT WHITE SPARKLING 12.5% - 32.90
A fresh and fruity fizz, perfect for all celebrations. With English hedgerow scents and a
touch of honey on the palate. Gold winner Sommelier Wine Awards 2016.
TREVIBBAN BLANC DE BLANC 12% - 35.35
100% Chardonnay. Made in the traditional method and aged on fine Lees for 3 years,
this sophisticated Cornish Sparkling Wine is dry and complex with fine bubbles.
CAMEL VALLEY PINOT NOIR ROSE BRUT SPARKLING 12.5% - 34.50
Really individual English style in the best possible way. Delicate salmon pink colour,
lovely floral and strawberry aromas, pure refreshing palate.
CAMEL VALLEY WHITE PINOT NOIR BRUT WHITE SPARKLING 12.5% - 36.85
An elegant sparkler with a pearlescent hue, with youthful red fruits on the nose and a
fabulously long finish. International Silver Winner Wine Challenge 2018

world wines

House wines are denoted by an H, these wines are available by the glass
Per 125ML Glass 3.50
Per 175ML Glass 4.95
Per 250ML Glass 6.95

white wines

PER 750ML BOTTLE

SAN ANDRES SAUVIGNON BLANC 14% - CHILE 16.50 H

Mouth-watering lemon and stone fruit flavours with a fresh, crisp finish
SCENIC RIDGE CHARDONNAY 13.5% - AUSTRALIA 16.60 H

Lightly oaked, fresh, really easy drinking fruity Chardonnay with hints of peach and
melon
CAVATINA PINOT GRIGIO 12% – ITALY 17.40 H

Commended Winner in the 2017 IWA. Produced in the Veneto region of north east
Italy, It has an unique, crisp, fresh bouquet and a fruity, yet dry, well balanced palate
PIERRE BREVIN MUSCADET 11.5% - FRANCE 18.00

Full bodied yet refreshingly dry white wine from the Loire Valley. With minerally
notes and a hint of citrus fruits. Commended Winner 2017 IWC
WAIPAPA BAY MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC 13.5% - NEW ZEALAND 18.50

Bursting with aromas of passion fruit and fresh citrus lime, a crisp, full-flavoured
refreshing dry wine. Bronze Winner 2017 IWC
HENRI LA FONTAINE CHABLIS 12.5% - FRANCE 25.60

An old favourite, classic bone-dry beautifully crafted Burgundy, fresh and flinty with
hints of butter. Winner of Q Award 2015
PIERRE BREVIN SANCERRE 12.5% - FRANCE 25.40

Gorgeous fresh aromas of crushed gooseberry are followed by flinty, green, mouthwatering fruit and a refreshing bone-dry finish. Bronze Winner 2017 IWA
We store our White and Rosé Wines at 5°c.
This is already 2°c less than recommended.
If you would prefer yours colder we are more than happy to put it on ice

Rosé Wines

PER 750ML BOTTLE

HIGHBRIDGE ZINFANDEL ROSÉ 10.5% - USA 16.50 H

Lively flavours with aromas of strawberries and pomegranate, with a crisp finish
from California and not too heavy on the alcohol
CAVATINA PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH 12% - ITALY 17.40 H

This Pinot Grigio Blush is reminiscent of apple and pink grapefruit. Fresh and light yet
smooth and gentle on the palate.

ALLERGY AWARENESS Please note that all the Wines on our Wine List contain Sulphides and Sulphur Dioxide

House wines are denoted by an H beside the price, these wines are available by the glass
Per 125ML Glass 3.50
Per 175ML Glass 4.95
Per 250ML Glass 6.95

RED WINES
SAN ANDRES MERLOT 12.5% - CHILE 16.50 H

world wines

Very dark purple; very ripe, cherry and plum, and a delicious hint of spice
SCENIC RIDGE SHIRAZ 14 % - AUSTRALIA 16.60 H

A smooth, medium -bodied wine full of ripe blackberry, plum and subtle spice.
Lingering, soft and balanced
FINCA VISTOSA MALBEC 12% - ARGENTINA 17.80 H

Full bodied award winningwine, ripe red berries and almond flavours and an
elegant touch of Marzipan
VISTA DEI CIPRESSI CHIANTI 12.5% - ITALY 17.80

Aged for two years resulting in complex flavour and aromas with notes of dried fruit
and plums with a soft Oak finish
CAMPO DORADO RIOJA 13% - SPAIN 18.20

Medium bodied Chianti, Cherry dominates the aromas, supported by hints of
raspberries and soft tannins on the palate.
CELLIER D’OR CÔTES DU RHONE 13.5% - FRANCE 18.20

A medium bodied, rich, dark red with aromas of spice and warm summer berries.
Silver Winner 2017 IWC
MARQUIS DE ROTHBERG SAINT EMILLION 14.5% - FRANCE 22.10

Silver winner at 2017 IWA. The fragrance is complex and fruity with plum jam and
cinnamon aromas. The taste is the result of a subtle marriage between cherry and
blackcurrants jams and wood.
CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE 14.5% - FRANCE 29.30

Smooth well balanced and a long finish with notes of Prune and Vanilla
Rich, round and full, winner at the 2017 IWC

Sparkling
VINO SPUMANTE PROSECCO 11% - ITALY

200ML 7.50 750ML 20.95
Very much on trend, this sparkling Italian favourite is light, refreshing and very dry
PAUL LANGIER CHAMPAGNE BRUT 12.5% - FRANCE 33.00

An outstanding Cuvee blended from Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay
Grapes. This is a stylish dry wine, offering ripe fruit and a biscuit finish. Bronze
Winner 2017 IWC
BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE 12% - FRANCE 64.45

A beautifully elegant Champagne. A subtle combination of structure, length and
vivacity; bubbles like velvet; pear, brioche and spicy aromas, notes of fresh walnut.

